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In this paper a coordinating semigroup is used to define and characterize certain homomorphisms on a bounded poset or semilattice. These homomorphisms are determined by their kernels and in the semilattice case the ideals which occur as such kernels are characterized.
1. Introduction. In [4] B. J Thorne characterized certain congruence relations on a bounded lattice by looking at AP homomorphisms on a coordinatizing Baer semigroup. We intend to carry out a similar procedure for bounded posets and semilattices. It will turn out that one of our semilattice results gives Thome's central result as a corollary.
Our notation will be that of [4] If £ is a semigroup with 0 and
ASS we define L(A) = {x e S; xa = 0 for all a e A}, R{A) = {χeS;ax = 0 for all a e A], LR{A) = L(R(A)), RL(A) = R(L(A)), and so forth. If xeS we write L({x}) = L(x) and R({x}) = R(x). We define £f(S) = {L(x);xeS} and &(S) = {R(x)
;xeS} and say that S coordinatizes a poset P in case P = ^f(S) when Sfiβ) is partially ordered by set inclusion.
The coordinatization machinery which we will use is developed in [2] . The following is a summary of the relevant material. DEFINITION 1.1. A semigroup S with 0 and 1 will be called a preBaer semigroup in case, for each xe S, there exist elements x r , x ι e S such that LR(x) = L(x r ) and RL(x) = R{x ι ). Recall that a map φ of a poset P into itself is residuated if the inverse image of a principal ideal is again a principal ideal or, equivalently, if φ is isotone and there is another isotone map φ + (called a residual map) of P into itself such that xφ + φ ^ x ^ xφφ + for all xeP. LEMMA 
If S is a pre-Baer semigroup and ze S, then φ z : J2f(S)->£f(S) given by LR(x)φ z = LR(xz) is residuated with φt ^f(S) -* ^f(S) given by L(x)φi = L(zx) as its residual.
If P is a bounded poset we use S(P) to denote the semigroup of residuated maps on P. THEOREM (yφ) . This shows that Φ is well defined and isotone. Finally, 
Every bounded poset can be coordinatized by a pre-

Baer semigroup. In particular, if P is a bounded poset, then S(P) is
and it is clear that LR(x)Φ = LR(xφ) for all x e S iff φ is r-preserving. If φ is r-and i-preserving, then the mappings in parts (i) and (ii) of the lemma coincide.
If S is a pre-Baer semigroup and φ: S -» T (i.e., from S onto T) an r-preserving homomorphism, then the map defined in part (i) of Lemma 2.2 induces an equivalence relation = on S^iβ) by the rule
It is this equivalence relation we wish to examine. DEFINITION 2.3 . If S is a pre-Baer semigroup and ^:S-»Γ an r-preserving homomorphism, then the equivalence relation on Sfiβ) just described will be called the equivalence relation on Jzf(S) induced by φ. REMARK. Congruence relations on lattices and semilattices are ordered. LEMMA 
If = is an equivalence relation on £f{S), S a preBaer semigroup, and Jzf(S)/= is partially ordered in such a way that LR(x) £ LR(y) => [LR{x)\ <£ [LR(y)], then the following are equivalent.
(
THEOREM 2.7 If S is a pre-Baer semigroup and φ: S -» T an rpreserving homomorphism, the equivalence relation = on £f(S) induced by φ has the following properties: 
Proof. Recall that LR(x) Ξ= LR(y) <=> LR(xφ) = LR(yφ). (i). JSf(S)/= is partially ordered by [LR(x)] ^ [LR(y)]^>LR(xφ) S LR(yφ). Choose 2 r so that L(^) = LR(zφ).
The equivalence relation in Theorem 2.7 has another nice property. It is determined by its kernel. We now wish to show that any equivalence relation on £f{β) having the three properties of Theorem 2.7 is induced on J*f(S) by some r-preserving homomorphism. LEMMA 
Let S be a pre-Baer semigroup and let = be an S-compatible equivalence relation on Jίf(S). For each ze S define Φ
REMARK. If an S-compatible equivalence relation ΞΞ possesses properties (i) and (ii) of Theorem 2.7, and if we denote the kernel of z\-*Φ z by I, then z\-> Φ z is the homomorphism studied by R. S. Pierce in [3] . To prove this we must show that Φ x = Φ y <=> axb e I iff ayb e I. 
.11. Let S be a pre-Baer semigroup and φ: S -» T an r-preserving homomorphism. Let Φ: ^f(S) -> J*f(T) be the map described in Lemma 2.2 (i), i.e., LR(x)Φ = LR(xφ). The following are equivalent. (a) ker ψ e Sfiβ). (b) ker φ is a principal ideal. (c) Φ: £f(S) -> Sf(T) is residuated.
Proof, (a) <=> (b). This follows from the observation that x e ker φ <=> xφ = 0 <=> LR(xφ) = 0 <=> Li2(α?) e ker Φ.
c) => (b). This is clear. (a) => (c). Suppose ker φ = LJB(w). Define Φ + : .Sf (Γ) -* £f(S) by L(xφ)Φ + -L(xw r ). Φ + is well defined and isotone since when L(xψ) S L(yφ) we have z e L(xw
r ) => zxw r = 0=*zxe ker ^ => z^a;^ = 0 ==> ^ e L(^) g L(i/^) ==> 2^2/^ = 0=>zy 6 ker ^ => zyvf = 0 => ze L(yw r ), which says that L(xw r ) S L(yw r ). Choose x r so that L(x r φ) -LR(xφ). Now since #e L(x r^r ) we have LR(x) S L^^O = L(x r φ)Φ + = LR(xφ)Φ + = LR(x)ΦΦ + . Now all that remains is to show that L(xφ)Φ + Φ £ L(xφ). Since (xw r ) ι xw r -0 => (ίcw; r )^ G ker ^ => (ajιι; r )V ίC^ = 0 => (ajtc;*") 1^ € L(cc^) we have L(xφ)Φ + Φ = L(xw r )Φ = LR((xw r ) ι φ) £ L(
α#). If Sf is a pre-Baer semigroup and ^GS, notice that &(S) is dual isomorphic to ^f{S) and the residuated map on &(S)
given by i?L(α;) ι-» RL{zx), considered as a map on J*f(S), is ^ί (See Lemma 1.2.) Bearing this in mind and applying left-right duality to the results obtained thus far, we find that every Z-preserving homomorphism on a pre-Baer semigroup S induces on Sfiβ) an ordered £ + -compatible equivalence relation = with the property that, for each zeS, z ι can be chosen so that LR(x) = 1 => LR(x)φ y ι = lφ t ι for all xeS.
Further-more, every such equivalence relation on Jzf(S) is induced by some Z-preserving homomorphism on S. We now have THEOREM 
Let φ be an r-and l-preserving homomorphism on a pre-Baer semigroup S. The ordered equivalence relation on Jίf(S) induced by φ is S-and S
. In a right Baer semigroup S we have (i) LR(x) V LR(x)φ y r V LR{y)φ %r = LR(y) V LR(x)φ y r V LR(y)φ x r. (ii) LR(zy) V LR(xy) = LR(zx r y) V LR{xy). (iii) LR(x) V LR(y) V LR(xy r ) = LR(y) V LR(xy r ).
Proof. It is shown in [2] (a) ΞΞ is a join congruence. Proof. Since, by Corollary 3.6, = has property (i) of Theorem 2.7, the proof of Theorem 2.10 applies and says that = is induced on f(S) by the homomorphism z\-^Φ z on S. By Theorem 3.7, z\-+Φ z is RAP. Proof. This follows from Corollary 3.8 and from Theorem 2.12 and its proof. Proof. It will suffice to show / Π (ViW) SVi{/nJi}. Suppose The Supporting Institutions listed above contribute to the cost of publication of this Journal, but they are not owners or publishers and have no responsibility for its content or policies.
that, in a right Baer semigroup S, R(x) Ω € ^(S) and that the join operation in £f(S) is given by LR(x) V LR(y) -L(Λ(α?) Π R(y)). (i). It is enough to show that R(x) Π R(xy
(b) LR(x) V LR(z) = LR(y)VLR(z), LR(z) = 0 = Proo/ (a) =* (b) Since LR{z) = 0, we have Li2(») = Li2(a;) V 0 = LR(x)VLR(z) = LR(y) V LR(z) Ξ LB(y) V 0 = Li?(t/). (b)=>( a ). Suppose LR(x) = LR(y). If LR(z)e£f(S), we have, using Lemma 3.2, that LR(x) V LB(s) V LR(x)φ y r V LR(y)φ x r = LJR(T/) V V LR(x)φ y r V LR(y)φ x r. To show that Ljβ(α) V LJB(«) Ξ Liί(2/) V itLR(x) £ LR{y,) V LR(y 2 ) V V LR(y n ). Hence LR(x)φ z £ (LR(yd V L#0/ 2 ) V V LR(y n ))φ z = LR{ yι )φ z V LR(y 2 )φ z V VL(x) = LRix^elandLRix^eVΛJi}. Then LR(x ι ) £ LR{ Vl ) V LR(y 2 ) V • V LR(y n ) where LR(y k ) e J i]c (k = 1, 2, , n). Now LR(x ι ) = LR(x ι )φ x ι S LR{y x )φ x ι V LR(y 2 )φ x ι V V LR(y n )φ x ι. For Λ = 1,(x), LR(y) £ L(J) => J £ R(x) Π R(y) => LR(x)VLR(y) = L(R(x) f]R(y)) £ L(J
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